English
Rose Blanche – Persuasive Writing
Lesson 1
Look at page 16 of the book. - https://www.slideshare.net/sthomasen/rose-blanche-book-forinfering
How do you think the soldiers are feeling? What may have caused this feeling?
Now look at page 17. Considering what you have inferred about the soldiers what do you think is
happening at this point? How would this affect the children in the concentration camp?
In this section of the book the Germans have lost the war, they are retreating.
Picture a compass on your page – with North, East, South and West. In what direction are the people
and soldiers heading as they retreat? Where does this suggest the enemy are coming from? What
country could this imply are heading towards the town?
Lesson 2
Now consider the text from these pages:

List 3 things we have learnt from these pages?
Where could Rose be? What options does Rose’s mum have now? What do you think she will do?
This week you are going to be writing a persuasive piece of writing. What does it mean to persuade
someone of something? What do you think are the key things someone has to do to persuade
someone else to do something?
Here is a link to a youtube playlist letting you know how to write persuasively – watch the videos and
not down what you think the key information from each one is.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD9arWXIddM&list=PLTCzXKdxBpDD2Pap27TZUudIHGE5rgwSi
Lesson 4
This week you will be writing a short speech trying to convince Rose’s mum to stop looking for her
and evacuated the town. You need to consider what might convince a mum to leave her child.
Where could you say Rose is? How could you convince Rose’s mum of this? Remember – no one else
knows about the concentration camp.
As this is a spoken by a friend it is informal and could include personal information – which you make
up – such as ‘You know how much of an adventurer Rose is, she must have run on ahead.’ Notice the
modal verb must – cant remember what a modal verb is, look it up 😊
Plan your speech with all of this in mind.
Lesson 4
In this session children will write their persuasive speech, remember you must convince Rose’s mum
to leave the town without her daughter.

Throughout the week
Children should look to learn the following spellings this week:
Excellent
Sincere
Muscle
Vegetable
Category
Hindrance
Curiosity
Secretary
Relevant
Privilege

You should test your children on these spellings at the end of the week and continue to work on the
ones they do not know.

